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Final preparations for
the 20th Anniversary of the
Boys Ranch included spruc ing up the giant birthday
cake pictured on our cover.
Later the birthday candles
were lighted to greet visitors
arriving for the anniversary
celebration, October I, and
2. Although inedible, the
b i rthday cake was a symbol
of someth ing incredible the amazing success of a
bold dream conjured up by
Sheriffs in 1957, and financed entirely by voluntary contributions .

t was a peach of a pa
Ov er 2,000 visitors of all ages ate Suwannee River barb
rode in a three-day horse show; listened to emotional pc
about the amazing success of the Boys Ranch; worshipped
doors in the long shadows of an early Sunday morning; de
cated a new residence cottage that will soon shelter needy
youngsters; and meditated about man's generos ity to man
the flickering candlelight of a bigger-th an-life birthda~ ca
It was a family reunion, a super picnic, a sentimental p
age and a fun festival all rolled into one.
It was the 20th Anniversary celebration at the Florida
iffs Boys Ranch .
Many visitors arrived Friday night, September 30, toe
the first eve nts of the anniversary horse show, which ope
der newly-installed floodlights, and continued through Sa
and Sunday, October 1 and 2.
After setting up their tents, campers, motor home and
trailers in fields near the arena they were invited to partak
simmering pots of chicken pilau - a traditional greeting at
Ranch anniversaries.
On Saturday, October 1, there was an open house tour
Ranch facilities, an anniversary address by State Repre en
Ed Blackburn, j r., of Tampa, and a free Suwannee River
cue. (Blackburn's speech is printed in full in this issue.)
Leonard Russek, a Certified Public Accountant from T
who was one of the first two boys enrolled at the Ranch,
also the first Ranch graduate to be named as a Ranch Tru
followed Blackburn to the podium as a spokesman for, and
rent President of the Boys Ranch Alumni Association.
He praised the effectiveness of the Ranch in its effort
give a better life and a brighter future to deserving youngs
and he described the Ranch philosophy thus: "If you are
to help a child, don't give him a fish, teach him to fish ."
Will Coffman, who is currently living at the Ranch, wa
troduced as a spokesman for his fellow Ranchers. "It tak
(Conti

Florida Sheriffs Association
President Jennings Murrhee
led the grand entry to open
a three-day anniversary
horse show which drew
hundreds of riders .

2QTH
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Scenic was the setting for anniversary ceremonies preceding the barbecue .

Rancher Chip Petrie was
the winner of the Carleton
F. Tweed Memor ial Horsemanship Award presented
annually in recognition of
riding ability, sportsmanship, and skill in caring
for animals. The presen·
tation was made by Gary
Avery, Boys Ranch Director of Farming.

2QTH

ANNIVERSARY
Horse show participants came in all sizes and ages repre senting numerous riding clubs.

(Continued)

while to appreciate the Ranch," he said. "Sometime it
down, but it also prepares you for life. We are all grate
all owe a lot to the Ranch."
Florida Sheriffs Association President Jennings Mur
minded the audience that the voluntary gifts of the peo
Florida have made the Boys Ranch possibl e. "And now
added, "with the beginning of our third decade we dSk
friendship and your prayers as we continue to care for
about needy youngsters."
Program highlights for Sunday, October 2, included
door worship service at the horse show arena an d dedic
rites for Jellison Cottage, the newest residence facility.
financed by a beq uest from the late C. U. Jellison, of S
gustine, and named in honor of him and his brother, th
Capt. L. S. Jellison.
The Boys Ranch was founded in 1957 by the Flori
iffs Association, and the first boys were admitted in 19
Since th en it has developed from one residence cot
barn and a pump house, into a self-contained comrnun
its own fire department, laundry, water, street, sewer
munications systems.
Its facilities include an administration building, a la.
ing layout, an all-faiths chapel, a cafetorium, a swirnm1
gymnasium, firehouse, medical and dental clinic, auto
shop, warehouse, education center and arts and crafts
Over 500 boys have been given a helping hand by th
Ranch during its first two decades, and there are 100
rolled at the present time. The campus covers 3,200 ac
farm and forest lands on the banks of the Suwannee Ri
its facilities represent an investment of milli ons of doll
all from voluntary gifts.
d
Since 1957, Sheriffs in six other states have follow~
da's lead by building similar institutions; and the Flori
iffs Association has also expanded its group ch ild care
by sponsoring two additional institutions: The Flondah
Girls Villa, near Bartow; and the Florida Sheriffs Yout
near Clearwater.
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Will Coffman was spokesman for the boys currently
living at the Boys Ranch.

Members of the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch Alumni Association in distinctive vests manned one of the
serving lines during an anniversary barbecue attended by almost 2,000 guests.
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2QTH

k to the miracl e, - its beginning, - and where

rst own.
1955 that two Florida Sheriffs drove out to
une,
return 2 prisoners captured there, who were
10
' rmed robbery in a town in Central Florida.
na
d ..
h
there was tediou s an tiring, sot ey res~ed a day
ng the trip back home. T~e Texas. Sheriff had .
t a a guide for the Florida Sheriffs, - a typical
high hat, string tie, navy blue suit, cowboy boots,
rteou and accommodating. He was their host for
ercd to show them around as they rested. He
the county was too big for them to see it all in
d them that on one side of the county was the
Duro Canyon, - and on the other side was a
and neglected boys that had been started by

ANNIVERSARY
(Continu ed)
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a heriffs chose to see the canyon, so the Texas
hem all about it and showed them one of nadeur . But, as he drove them that day, he told
the re ults - the boys that had been helped f the lives that had been turned around by that
I Farler. He told how Farley had started
Ranch when, in 1939, he picked up 4 ragamuflum and alleys of Amarillo, got an old house,
me, how he loved and disciplined these kids.
h wa by this time known nationwide, had
now the hom e of over 200 boys. Th is deputy
rtcr of this Ranch and truly sang its praises.
da the Florida Sheriffs picked up the armed
em in the back seat, and headed back home.
pri oners was an 18 year old boy, - a tube draina ca ton one foot that was broken when he tried

"What we celebrat
today is the anniver
of a miracle ....''
An address by State Representatin> r:d Hlackb
Tampa, was one of the highlights of LIH' 20th 1n
bration at the Florida Sheriffs Boys ffo11d1. Orto
Blackburn, a former Sheriff of Hillsboro111rl1 oun
first Executive Director of the Ranch a11dl"r1l:o e
Board of Truste es. Here is the fu ll trxl of Iii. ad

State Rep . Ed Blackburn, Jr ., delivers ann iversary address.

"We arc met her e this day to commcrnorat t
versary of the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, th
sion when the deeds were signed an d th title o
transferred to the Ranch trustees.
"And we'll do just that.
"But, turning back to look down mem or
of inspiration for this Ranch was sown omc 2
that. It was June, 1955.
"And if this bit that I would try to do her tod
have a title, it might be plucked from on of th
Matthew, - the one that illustrates the ton that
never tell wh ere a seed might fall,'
"Or, we could maybe better entitle it, 'Ho' m
made.'
"For what we celebrate here today is the anm
miracle, - for, can you, in your wildest fanc), im
Florida Sheriffs could have the abil ity, the know
pertise, required to evaluate the psyc hological and
needs, to sort out and even begin to correct the pr
dependent, homeless or neglected boys?
"How in the world could they have the audac1
to dream up the financing of even the physical pla
an undertaking would require?
"But, behold it now. Look arou nd at all thee
that rise out of the woods today, - every one of
ment of love for another, - long gone, - or the ph
pression of Iove and hope for the future of namel
"And, if this seems like woods today, you hoU
it in October, 1957.
"But, the Sheriffs and their frien ds forgot to ta

TH
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a boys ranch, no one told them that all sorts of licensing restrictions had to be overcome from the State Welfare Department and also permits had to be granted by the State Board of
Health. Not one thought was given that an Internal Revenue
Charitable Tax Exemption from Washington was just about
impossible to get. No one mentioned that their $7 ,000
wouldn't even buy a paddy wagon, much less start a Boys
Ranch.
"So, in Sarasota the Sheriffs Association voted to establish
the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, and they went on to appoint
a committee to inspect sites they said were already under consideration, or any additional sites that might be offered.
"The Lord must have forgiven that misrepresentation, for
actually no sites were under consideration, for none had been
offered.

pri on r was his accom plice, a frightened 17
me 5 months pregnant.
e ca~tward from Amarillo, the seed that the
had own began to germinate. What made it
no one I-. nows - maybe a shot-up crippled boy,
17 year old pregnant girl.
'
orida hcriffs began total k, wondering why er could capture the vision of turning around
ected and unwanted boys - why could not the
rmination of Fl orida Sheriffs do the same thing?
cement officers saw then, and see now, young
mto trouble every day, not loved, unwanted,
I t.hrough no fault of their own. For these,
a Juveniles, but every law enforcement officer
e e a~e boys are sometimes tomorrow's felons.
tier . Texas Ranch exa mple was informally
by various Florid a Sheriffs and when the next
tors met in Tallahassee in late 1955 the idea was
th e A oc·1a t.ions
' Directors. It was turned
'
down
money was available, the cupboard was bare
'
da Sheriffs Assoc1at1on
· · was broke. Another· year
~~chow miracles live on. For at the Sheriffs'
a in~r Meeting in Key West, the Sheriffs voted
ryf embership Program be made available to a
P o good · ·
ed.
citizens in eac h county. These good
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slater
a
' the 1957 Sum mer Conference of Sheriffs
.
M ota,
b and.' wou Id you believe
that as a result of
em
ersh1p
Pr
h
. . had a bank
000.
ogram, t e Assoc1at1on
gge ted that the Sheriffs didn't know how to run

Surprise guest Curtis Travis (center), former deputy sheriff
from Texas, was credited with "planting the seed" of the
Boys Ranch in the minds of former sheriff Ed Blackburn
Jr. (left), and the late Don Mcleod in 1955. Wrestler Ed'd.ie Grnham (right), a trustee of the Boys Ranch and a long
time friend of Travis, arranged for the Texan to attend the
Anniversary celebration. Blackburn, in his anniversary ad·
dress, recounted the role Travis played in the birth of the
Boys Ranch. Later Sheriff Jennings Murrhee, President of
the Florida Sheriffs Association, presented Trav is with a
Distinguished Service Certificate.

"But the Associated Press picked up the story and Sheriff
Hugh Lewis, of Suwannee County, picked up the ball and ran
with it. Tommy Musgrove had earlier given this site, some
20 acres, 1/4 mile on the river, where we meet today, to the
El ks Club for a youth project; he still owned the 120 adjacent
acres to the south. So Sheriff Lewis persuaded the El ks and
Tommy to give this 140 acres for the Ranch.
"Suwannee County civic and business leaders got together a
prestigious committee, headed by J. L. McMullen, to lobby and
persuade the Sheriffs to name this as the site for the proposed
Ranch.
"This committee made the formal proposal to the Sheriffs
Directors in St. Petersburg in August, 1957. The Sheriffs accepted, and the idea mushroomed. Adjoining this land to the
east were two abandoned farms that were in estates 1 about 550
acres in al l, and $31,000 cash would buy them both •
"Well, it doesn't cost any more to have big dreams than it
does just ordinary two-bit dreams, so with the he lp and advice
(Continued on next page)

Early Sunday morning a
worship service was held
in the horse show arena.
Dedication rites for Jellison Residence Cottage, the newest addition to the Boys Ranch facilities, was one of the final events on the anniversary program. Involved in the ribbon cutting
were (from left) Rancher Tony Garza, Florida Sheriffs Youth Fund Executive Director Harry Weaver, St. Johns County Sheriff Dudley Garrett, Jr., Rancher Lee Mullins and Rancher
Matt Sigears .

AFTER 20 YEARS.
(Continued)

of the local committee, together with the help of the two
friendly Live Oak banks, the Sheriffs bought these farms for
cash.
"The ban ks each lent the Sheriffs $13,000 for a total of
$26,000, the Sheriffs added $5,000 of their $7,000. So the
two farms were bought for cash and the Sheriffs, with only
$2,000 cash left in hand, light hearts and no sense, began what
you see here today.
"And, if you don't believe in miracles, you simply haven't
been listening!
"And so, the real drive began. The Sheriffs had 71 O acres of
land, some of it so poor it was just holding the earth together,
$2,000 cash, $26,000 in debts; but most importantly, they
also had hope, and they found that they had something new in
the way of friends. Sheriffs, of necessity, have lots of friends
or the badge of authority and honor that they wear wouldn't
be theirs, but all of a sudden they found themselves surrounded by a host of new friends who were attracted when they
learned that Sheriffs had a virtue they had never before seen·
sort of like a news story, 'Man bites dog!'
'
"They were actually trying to find a way to keep youngsters
from getting into trouble and to later become just another
criminal statistic.
"Countless friends, both new and old, responded. Money,
materials and labor were donated. Committees were formed
here, in service and civic clubs and churches all over Florida.
Fraternities from the University of Florida, Florida State University and the University of South Florida came up on weekends and cleared much of the land.
"Ground was broken for the first cottage in the summer of
1958. A labor union from Fort Lauderdale came up and donated their services; they put the roof on that first cottage.
When complete, that first cottage was dedicated in memory of
Pinell~s Sheriff Sid ?aunders, the President of the Association,
who died suddenly JUSt after the Ranch architect was employed.
"President Saunders' untimely death triggered a chain of
events - memorial funds were sent in his memory - as you go
8

out, look at the All Faiths Chapel, built d few ye
the accumulation of monies started by that Mem
"Names and stories of generous benefactor
memory, and I 'II not try to call any name for,
get and leave some out.
"But there is one poignant story I belie you
worth tel I ing. There had been much publicity a
Sheriffs' new venture, and much mail followed.
"An envelope, my name scrawled in pencil, w
dress of a state road prison camp just out of Call
Baker County, came to my desk in Tampa. Wh
letter, a penciled note and a United State mone
fell from it. It read like this. 'Dear Sheriff, I've
more to spend here for something I did in Florid
out in Oklahoma, not too far from Father Flana
Town, and I believe if I would have had the cha
I wouldn't have been in this prison now. So, I'm
little bit and hoping this will help some boy to ha
chance than me.' And when he signed hi name,
prison number by it.
"Now that the first cottage was under con tru
and their friends started a campaign to get then
to complete that cottage and employ the fir t Ra
and the first house parents.
"The first four boys were admitted in Januar
cognize one of these boys who, with his wife, i
Leonard Russek, a Certified Pub! ic Accountant, a
member of the Ranch Board of Trustees. lnciden
a great speech at the Sheriffs' last Conference in J
"The word that Florida Sheriffs had e tabli hed
Ranch and had it going excited the nation' law en
community. So, when the National Sheriff A
its 1959 Conference in Philadelphia, a Florida Sh
guest speaker, so that Sheriffs across the nation c
was being done in Florida.
"And as we meet here this morning, five other
going Sheriffs Boys Ranches of their own; so ou
1
measure the might of a seed when planted in ferti
it will bringeth forth its own fruit in season - and
itself has seeds.

there this morning, we really are in nature's own
each of these giant trees that surround us had as
ning a eed that dropped in fertile soil.
u to look over that gentle rise and you 'II see the
d own in Texas many years ago. And, where has
that fruit been planted?
r mind's eye to the southeast - just a few miles
ou'll note there the Florida Sheriffs Girls Villa.
ou'll lct those same eyes swing about 80 miles
Pnclla County, you'll see there the Florida
th Ranch in the final stages of preparation to open
ar 1978 bumps the horizon.
k ab ut us here this morning, it's easy for us to
b awed at the magnitude of the physical plant.
en buildings, th e cafetorium, the medical building,
on, the laundry, the Olympic size swimming pool,
France~ Diaz Administration Building, the Towey
cottages, all of the land. What you are seeing are
dpproaching some 3 million dollars.
that' what we are seeing, and if that's what imt, it our vision stops at the outer edge of the walls
ding, let's look deeper.
Phr ical assets that we see represent a fulfillment
ou go about here today, you 'II note that the
e whole lot of them, are here as someone's expresone' love. The donors had a genuine affection
for boys; they wanted to help the less fortunate.
Y of these buildings you will also note there are
catcd to a loved one long gone. These same gifts
a love for boys.
really most important thing for us to remember is
50 boys who have grown up here, gone out into the
re now good citizens. I constantly recall to
1 at least 50 of them volunteered for the armed
r alu mn1· are literally
·
scattered all across this
es of that memorial memory book glow with the

1°~ ands who were put there by friends that pos-

e reminded that someone cared for them - and

"There is simply no way to even half-way pay tribute to
the countless friends of Sheriffs and friends of boys who have
so generously given, and continue to give, who have made this
miracle a reality.
"Before I close, I would be remiss if I failed to thank Harry
Weaver for what he has accomplished in putting this whole
thing together, for the leadership he has demonstrated, and for
the inspiration that he has been to all who know him. I would
also like to thank all of the members of his staff and their
families for the love they have shown, all the dedication that
all of them demonstrate every day.
"As we celebrate this anniversary, I recall a line given by
some long forgotten poet: 'Backward, turn backward, oh time
in thy flight.'
"And as I looked backward to the very end of memory's
lane where all this began, I saw there the names and faces of
the ten Sheriffs who were the original Trustees ror this Ranch.
Five of them have passed on; they are joined somewhere not
only by other Sheriffs, but also by many other friends and
generous benefactors - generous souls like Joe Diaz and Jim
Towey, whose widows honor us by their presence today.
"I can't help but believe that as we meet here today to help
commemorate their efforts, "They 're out th ere somewhere, they 're watching over, possibly hanging over the Balcony of Heaven - or wherever Old
Sheriffs hang from; but, wherever they are, they're in that
part of the universe where the gentle breeze begins to blow the breeze that scatters the seeds to be sown - and the place
where miracles are born.
"I can see their wistful smiles and hear their voices joined
in chorus - 'Carry On'."
- Editor's footnote:
Modesty prevented Ed Blackburn, .Jr., from disclosing
that he was one of the "two Florida Sheriffs who drove
out to Amarillo, Texas, to return two prisoners." The
other one was the late Don McLeod, who in 1955 was
Sheriff of Marion County. Blackburn is a former
Sheriff of Hillsborough County.

Contributions to the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch, Girls Villa and Youth
Fund are listed in alphabetical
order by name of the deceased .
Donors are listed after the
name of the person in
whose memory they
contributed.

---A--JOHN ABEL
Ranch Mobile Activities Fund
GEORGE ABSALOM,JR.
Mr. & Mrs. Jess Yarborough
DAVE ACKERSON
Friends and Neighbors of
D.E. Ackerson
The Royal Staff Club
W. F. Magagnos & Gibson
WILLIAM ADAMS
Mr. & Mrs. H. W. Booth
ALBERT F. ADCOCK, JR.
Mrs. Robert J. Millott
J. FRANKLIN ALEXANDER, SR .
Dorothy Ley & Fred Ley, Jr.
WILLIAM ALLAN, SR.
Mrs. William Allan, Sr.
H. E. A LLCUTT
Mrs. H. E. Alcutt
JUDGE WILLIAM P. ALLEN
Mr. D. H. Sloan, Jr.
DANIEL ALLMAN
Flora E. Kramer
HANNAH ANDERSON
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Folds
LLOYD J. APPLEBY, SR.
Mrs. L. J. Appleby
ERNESTINE ARNOLD
Mr. & Mrs. W. N. Purcell
W. J. AUTEMENT, SR.
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Carroll
KEITH E. AVANT
Mrs. T. W. McElvy

---e--ROSEMARY & LILLIAN
BACHTLER
William A. Bachtler
JENNIE BACUN
B. H. Gerrick
MICHAELS. BAGINIS
Mrs. Emma Baginis
A LISTEN BAI Kl E
Mrs. Alisten Baikie
MR. BAI LEY
June Black
GEORGE BAKER
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar G. Wheat
GURDON BAKER
Mrs. Donald Malmborg
MAUREEN M. BAKER
Mrs. John A. Shauley
ELIZABETH BARBREE
Bessie P. Hendry
MRS. SALVATORE BARREA
Peter Castiglione
MEL BASS
Mrs. D. G. Perry
RICHARD D. BATSON
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Stone
R. W BAXTER
Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Weitzenfeld
BRIAN DAWSON BEASLEY
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Beasley
WILLIAM WEBB BEASLEY
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Beasley
EVAN & ROBERT BECHTOLD
Ruth Bechtold
EMMA BEIDERWELLE
Mr. & Mrs. Herman S. Koop
BARBA RA BENCSKO
Mrs. Marvel Linnen
CHARLES E. BENNETT, JR.
Mr. & Mrs. Van Fletcher
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ALBERT BENNINGER
Adrienne Weaver
CARL BENNING HOFF
Carl & Esther Rie ger
G. RUSSELL BETTS
Barbara N. Betts
CLARA BEYER
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Walker
ALBERT G. BISHOP
Mrs. A. G. Bishop
MAUD V. BISHOP
Mr. & Mrs. R. C. Boynton
OPAL BISHOP
Vera W. Bassler
Marie M. Petrey
Edith Mc Lead
HATTIE BLACK
Mr. & Mrs. James Driggers
ISAAC BLAKE
Mrs. Azel P. Barney
MRS. NARV IE BLAKE
Mrs. Azel P. Barney
ROBERT BLETTNER
Horizons West Board of
Directors
Q. E. BLEWFIELD
Buford L. Cooper
S. E. BLITCH, SR.
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Sebring
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Sebring
ALFHILD BOCK
Walter P. Bock
RAYE. BOHNER
Mrs. Ray E. Bohner
JOHN C. BONDS
Mr. & Mrs. H. 0. Cappel
JOSEPH H. BOOTH
Mrs. H. G. Avera
LULU BOOTH
Mr. & Mrs. L. G. Ward
JAMES BOTZUM
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Kling
WILLIAM & MARY BOUGHTON
James & Jean Rowe
ERNEST 0. BOWER
J8seph ine Lee Bower
DAISY BOYD
Mr. & Mrs. W. N. Purcell
NORMAN L. BOYD, SR.
Mrs. Norman L. Boyd, Sr.
BOYS
Joseph Maddock
FRANK 0. BRAFORD
Thelma Braford
ALICE C. BREEN
Eugene F. Breen
LYNN BRICKER
William M. Pierce
ADA BRILEY
Edna F. Bu tt
CLARENCE H. BRONSON
Mrs. Clarence H. Bronson
CAPT. SARGENT BROSH EAR
Mr. & Mrs. L. 0. James
BROTHER
Thomas W. Wilson
ARTHUR W. BROWN
John M. Watkins
BERTF.BRDWN
El sie Brown
EDWIN BROWN
Mr. & Mrs. W. R. Brown
EUGENE H. BROWN
Mrs. Eugene H. Brown
MYRTLE G. BROWN
Fleetwood C. Stoltz
THEDFORD BROWN
Mrs. Thedford Brown
WILLIA M L. BROWNE
Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Brown

MARY J. BRUMFIELD
Florida State Firemen's
Auxiliary
NORMAN G. BRYAN
Sheriff & Mrs. N. H. Murdock
PR ICE BRYAN
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert W. Braun
SA RAH W. BRYANS
Frank W. Bryans
JOE PAUL BRYANT
Ra lph V. Pierce
W. E. BUDD Ill
Chester A. Newman
LEON ELL BUEHLER
Fred J. Buehler
DVEDA BULLARD
Mrs. 0. G. Perry
A. L. BULLIS
Mr. & Mrs. Sherwood Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Edward P. Knechel
Dan & Boots Autrey
MARION PAGE BUNGE
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Staak
Mr. & Mrs. James Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Page Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Wi lliam F. Smith
Edward F. Page
Judith M. Paul
JAMES PATRICK BURKE
J. F. Burke
DOUG & KEN BURRIS
Ray Burris

ROBERTA BEARDSLEY
COLLINS
Mr. & Mrs. Walter R. Herbert
WILLIAM J. COLLINS
Gladys E. Col lins
MR. & MRS. B. T. CONRAD
Mrs. Al isten Baikie
DR. PERRY J COOK
Mrs. Perry J. Cook
THY RA COONS
Mr. & Mrs. Lee V. Campbell
GEORGE E. COOPER W4EH
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard
Christensen W4AFF
JOSEPH M. COOPER
Esther S. Cloutier
Mildred D. O'Leary
DANIEL G. COPELAND
Mrs. S. D. Copeland
RUSSELL CORMIER
Harley & Martha Allbritton
RUBI NE CDUKOULIS
William C. Coukoul is
LILLIAN N. COX
Mr. & Mrs. Nixon Cox
MARVIN B. COYNER , SR.
Gloria Rees
Pamela & Donald Coyner
Lucille M. Pavlish
MR. & MRS. TOM CRAVEN
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Wathen
JOHNNIE C. CRAVEY
Irene R. Maus
E. M. CROCKER
Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. Corse
MRS. G. CROSBY
Mr. & Mrs. George Reed
TON I CULBERTSON
Mr. & Mrs. William Woodward
GILBERT CULBRETH
Mr. & Mrs. Wilburn Lawson
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Thomas
JOHNS. CULPEPPER
Capt. & Mrs. M. E. Wade
HARVEY J. CUMBIE, SR.
D. H. Sloan, Jr.
SUSANNAH.CUMBEE
Mr. & Mrs. Don Howell
& David

---o-----c---

EUGENE E. CALL
Norman & Hazel Cal I
WILLIAM P CAMPAS
Mrs. Asa Lewis
GEORGE V. CAMPBELL
Col. W. E. Campbell
JONNIE FAE CASSELS
Mr. & Mrs. 0 . T. Yeats
CATHY
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin J. Griffiths
GLEN G. CAVIN
Rob ert H. Cavin
SARAH CAWTHON
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Wigginton
Mr. & Mrs. W. N. Purcell
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Madigan, Jr.
RAYMOND C. CHARLESTON
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Gallatin
FRANK CICALA
Dorothy Cicala
EDWIN H. CLARE
Mr. & Mrs. E. F. Gordon
OUR SON CLARENCE
Mr. & Mrs. H. M. Roadifer
JOHN CLARK
Margaret C. Ahl
LULU CLUTTS
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Whitaker
HOWARD COLBERT
Andrew Colbert
ANNE COLE
Mr. & Mrs. Harol d E. Rando l
CARLE. COLE
Mr. & Mrs. F. Wesley Tuxi ll
Mr. & Mrs. Cleon F. Tondeur
LeBrum Motors. Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Karl
Mr. & Mrs. C. Friend Stafford
Mr. & Mrs. John Volker
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Holli day, Jr.
HEATHER COLLINS
W. A. & Keiglltley Stringfellow
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Jenkins
Mr. & Mrs. Donald H. Wilson

FORD 0. DARLING
Mrs. Ford 0. Darling
A. W. DAVIDSON
Mr. & Mrs. Nixon Cox
CLARENCE R. DAVIS
Norma B. Davis
LOIS DAVIS
Mr. & Mrs. R. L. Martin

NINA STERCHI DAVIS
Mr. & Mrs. Ned Mellon
Mable, Flora & Marjorie
Alto onjian
Mrs. Francis E. Usina
Irene Randal l
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Bissell
Mr. & Mrs. W. I. Drysdale
Lt. Co l. & Mrs. Cortez C. Brown
Mrs. Paul T. Baumhart
Mrs. William Muggleston
St. Augustine Women's Go lf
Association
Adele Graham
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Akras
Mrs. Ke lly George, Jr.
Mrs. Will iam H. Barre tt, Sr.
Capt. & Mrs. William H.
Barrett, Jr.
Charles R. Usina Family
Dr. Carle T. Elkins
Mr. & Mrs. Dean 0. Moorhouse
A. H. Tebault
Helen Akras
Mrs. N. Ak ra s
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Hartley
Mr. & Mrs. Harold M. Wayne
W. F. Rolleston
LT JG & Mrs. William Prosser
Randa l L. Ringhaver
Mr. & Mrs. Don Corn
Mrs. William P. Hearne, Jr.
Elaine Ringhaver
The C. R. Castleberry Family
Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Williams
Mary & Sam Mc Dani el
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Huff, Jr.
Mila Dean Mahr

Mr. & Mrs. J. D. Parrish
Mr. & Mrs. Lance C. Ringhaver
Mrs. Mario Hugas
Nicholas P. Drakos
The Nader Family
Fred Sterchi
Steve Wehking
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Stauffer
Mr. & Mrs. George Louden
Li la Cooney
Mr. & Mrs. Ambrose B. Colee, Jr.
St. Augustine Lodge No. 829
BPOE
Mrs. Frank D. Rogero
Mr. Wal lace G. Lopez
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Blackburn Jr
St. Johns County Democ;ati~
Executive Committee
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Waldron
Mrs. Basil Walker
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Foster
Mr. & Mrs. G. L. Desvousges
TED DEBROVY
Mrs. Ted DeBrovy
EDNA DEKLE
Martha Lauderback
JACK G. DERBY
Mrs. Heber B. Osborne, Sr.
JIM DE RISO
Mr. & Mrs. Jess Yarborough
MRS. E. G. DEXTER
Margaret J. Kowarsch
KEVEN DICKENSON
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Durant
RUTH G. DICKEY
Mr. & Mrs. Don Hoffmeier
BUFORD DILMORE
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Heisler
& Fam ily
PAUL DINGWALL
Paul Riedel
CHARLES P DIXON
Mr. & Mrs. F. N. Littlefield
Mr. & Mrs. Sherwood Brown
ARNOLD R. DODD
Mrs. L. B. Knickerbocker
CLEO DOLBEE
Mr. & Mrs. William L. C. Gro ss
GEORGE G. DOUGAN
Mrs. George G. Dougan
CLARKE. DOWNER
Mrs. Charles A. Harris, Sr.
ROBERT DRAKE
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Green, Sr.
MRS. WILSON DREYER
Mrs. H. Nelso n Makinson
MARY THORNTON DUNN
Barbara McCall
HAROLD S. DUPPSTADT
Ruth L. Duppstadt
CHAR LES DUR FEE
M. Louise Durfee
JAMES G. DYER
Roscoe & Joy Roberson
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Carroll
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas K. Blain
Mr. & Mrs. U. S. Chapman, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Earlo Tanner
Mr. & Mrs. James Hughey
Mr. & Mrs. R. S. Kelley
Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Forrester
Mr. & Mrs. E. L. Hu nt
VERNEN.DYER
Ruby A. Oyer

---E--•
MRS. DOUGLAS JULIAN EBBERT
Mr. & Mrs. W. N. Purcell
WILLIAM ELFO
Jewell Rocker
DONALD EUGENE ELSTUN
Fran ces E. Elstun
ROSE B. EMMETT
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. Murdock
MEL ENDRES
Mr. & Mrs. Don Hodgson
KEVIN MI CHAEL ENG
Dr. Alfred C. Bowen
TOM ENNIS
General Electric
FRED M. ERWIN
Margaret R. Erwin
THOMAS EVANS
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Sl ivon

VIRGINIA HEMERICK
Mr. & Mrs. T. A. Johnson
w Penn Dawson, Jr.
JONNIE STARNES HENDERSON
Mrs. Charles M. Knapp
O. D. "JACK" HENDERSON
Mr. & Mrs. Jess Yarborou gh
MRS. E. s. HENDRIX
c. Ray Johnson
MARY HENDRY
Mary E. Pawell
HARRY GUY HERALD
Mr. & Mrs. Taylor Herald
ALBERT J. HEROLD
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Mu dra
Seminole on the Green
Women's Club
OTTO HERRMANN
Mrs. Charles G. Lester, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Weitzenfcld
ROBERT T. HESCHE LMAN
Mr. & Mrs. Harold P. Holder
ROBERT C. HESKE
John A. McCabe
THELMA HEWETT
Mr. & Mrs. E. E. Melton
Mr. & Mrs. Wogan S. Badcock, Sr.
oorothy H. Clark
Mr. & Mrs. William K. Pou &
Family
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Ballentine &
Steve
GEZA HIANIK
Anne S. Everett
RAYMOND A. HI EBEL
Genevieve K. Hiebel
EDNA K. HILL
Mr. & Mrs. W. H. Purcell
DORIS HAMIL HIMES
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Wheatley
Walter H. Sampson
Dr. & Mrs. J. T. Mudler
. Harry S. Johnson
Mrs. Harry W. Cole
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred A. Hoffman
Anna Maria Garden Club
Martha B. Christie
Mrs. Ri chard H. Hamil
Mr. & Mrs. T. W. Atkin & Family
Earl & Edith Conover
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Rossiter
Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Weitzenfeld
Mrs. Walter F. Sibley
WILLIAM E. "BIL L" HINGSON
Mr. & Mrs. Rich Capell & Linda
MILDRED F. HINKLE
Will iam J. Hinkle
KENNETH HINSHAW
Mr. & Mrs. J. J. Lucal
RICHARD C. HITT
Board of Directors & Executive
Director, Greater Sebring
Chambe r of Commerce
FRANK A. HLAVACEK
Mrs. Vlasta Kulicek
HELENE HO EBEL
Louis F. Hoebel
GLADYS HOLLAND
Howard A. Ma ddox, Inc.
EDDIE HOLLINGSWORTH
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Heine & Scott
RUTH IONE CAUTHEN HONEA
Arthur L. Honea, Jr.
DOROTHY P. HORN
Mrs. Leon Rothenberg
JERRY HORTON
Ham Dunlap
ELMER HOUGHTALING
Mr. & Mrs. J.C. Sheppard
EMMA DARBY HOWARD
Mrs. Callye D. Watson
RALPH M. HOWARD
Dorothy H. Howard
EDWARD G. HUBBARD
Mr. & Mrs. H. B. Wheeler
JOHN ALLEN HUBBARD
Mr. & Mrs. Laurel Bunce
JULIAN J. HUBBLE
Ruth A. Hubble
DAISYANNA HUCKINS
Clifford A. Payne
HOYETTE HUDSON
Mr. & Mrs. John Shanahan
& Family
M. LAIR HULL
Mrs. M. Lair Hull
KEVIN HULLINGER
· Mr. & Mrs. Charles P. McCaskey

ADA HUNT
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Madigan, Jr.
CARRIE HUNT
Mr. & Mrs. Haro ld E. Rando l
WILLIAM H. HUNT
Laura C. Hunt
FAYE M. HUNTER
Carey F. Carlton
MRS. VERNELL HURLEY
Jewell A. Hurley
Mr. & Mrs. R. R. Clevenger

WIL LIAM M. IN MAN
Mrs. Will ie B. Skipper
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Strickland
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth A.
Mac Gowan
Dr. Carl Daff in
Mr. & Mrs. Nix on Cox
Mrs. Jeff Shelter
Mr. & Mrs. Guy R. Strickland
EVELYNINNES
Florida State Firemen's
Aux iliary
GLENNW. IRVIN
Elizabeth J. Jordan
MRS. FREDERIC C. IRVING
Mrs. Azel P. Barney
MILDRED R. ISRAEL
Charles R. Israel
Gordon S. Bul lock

---J--CHARLES H. JACKMAN
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Reynolds
Tarpon Springs Yacht Club, Inc.
John B. Campbell
Mrs. Richard F. McElligott
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Wi lder
ERNEST E. JACOBSON
Mrs. E. J. Leonard
JESUS CH RIST
Roland E. Gibson
WILDER A. JOHNSON
Col. & Mrs. M. J. Beeghly
Martha A. Voyles
Mary L. Sullivan
Mr. & Mrs. Vic Anderson
Edith Kees
Mr. & Mrs. J. Clifford Jo hnson
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Darb y & Mike
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Hol ley
Mr. & Mrs. Myron F. Bari ow
South Walton Lions Club
Maj. Gen. Alvin L. Gorby
Emmett E. Pinkston
Jane H. Henkle
BENJAMIN JONES
Helen E. Jones
I DA B. JOWERS
Leon Tolar

---K--DORIS KAISER
Mary Lou Mcinnis Joyce
HAROLD H. KASTNER
James B. Grant
Mr. & Mrs. Sydney 0. Chase, Jr.
FRANK J. KAY
Mathilda A. Kay
RONNIE KEEN
Rico Liquids, Inc.
DR. ROBERT F. KENNEDY
Loretta M. Kennedy
FORREST KESSLER
Mrs. A. J. Peterson
RANDOLPH C. KETT
Sarah F. Kett
EMILY KIDD
Mrs. Henry S. Morgan
ANNA Kl LEY
Dr. & Mrs. Sherman H. Pace
Margaret J. Kowarsch
EDWARD LEE KIMBALL
Cliff, Lou, & Mike
BOB KING
Chlotilde S. White
VERA L. KINSEY
Helen E. Mi ller
CHARLES H. KIRKPATRICK, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. George Murphy
JACOB & MOLLY KISSNER
Ruth K. Leven thal

ELMO KITCHENS
Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Snell
JOE B. KLAY
Mr. & Mrs. S. C. Mic kl er
Mr. & Mrs. W. T. Hicks
MARTHA E. KLEASNER
Orangewood Civic Assoc iation
CHESTER W. KNAPP
Friends & Neighbors
DAVID EDWARD KNECHEL
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Kelley
WILLIAM KOENIG
Gertrude Koenig
LESTER W. KRAMER
Mr. & Mrs. W. Richard Veen
MARY C. KRUMSIECK
Mr. & Mrs. William Franck
FLORENCE KUBELAVIC
Sam P. Kubelavic

--·L--DWIGHT W. LAMBE
Mrs. Dwight W. Lam be
MRS. OSCAR A. LARSON
Oscar A. Larson
DANIELE . LASHLEY
Mr. & Mrs. Phil lip H. Roberts
JAMES R. LAUER
John J. Lauer
FREDERICK E. LAUTER, JR.
Mr. & Mrs. Frederi ck E. La uter,
Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Will iam T. Anderson
JUDGE LLOYD LAYTON
Mrs. Joe Lindley
THE REV. LOUIS V. LEE
Chester H. Draper
CARMEN J. LEGGERT
Mrs. Carmen J. Leggert
HERBERT T. LEROY
Lillian T. LeRoy
JUDY LEWIA
Mrs. H. Parnell
JEFF LEW IS, JR.
Mr. & Mrs. J. R. Wathen
R. T. LEWIS
Mrs. R. T. Lewis
JOHN LINDSAY
Mr. & Mrs. C. J. Hogan
LISA
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Hamberg
LORETTA LOCHNER
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Griff iths
WILLIAM J. LOCKETT
Carey F. Carlton
ALLIE LOGAN
Thelma & Don Yeats
WILLIAM J. LO NG
Mrs. William J. Long
CHARLES P. LOVELL
Trusten P. Drake
Linda J. Bowen
CLARENCE L. LOWELL
Mrs. C. L. Lowell
THOMAS LUCKESE
Mr. & Mrs. A. W. Roeder
LUCYLE LUNSFORD
Mr. & Mrs. N. K. Mac Ewen
JAM ES E. LUPFER IV
Peggy C. Hodgens
RICHARD L YNTS
Gola Littlefield

-Mc--·
A. JOHN McCAB E
Mr. & Mrs. Fran k DaSilva
DICK McCORMICK
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Copeland &
Fami ly
THE REV. W. P. Mc ELROY
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Copeland &
Family
BEN C. McGAHEY
Mr. & Mrs. Jess Yarborough
FORD PARKHILL McGOWAN
Mr. & Mrs. W. P. McGowan
WILLIAM E. McGRATH
Mrs. William F. Keefe
Germaine Pede rsen
Mrs. William E. Mc Grath
W.R. McKINNON
Mrs. Forest Pearce
EVAN D. McKISSIC, SR.
Mary C. Sabetto

JOHN THO MAS Mc NEILL
T. M. Mccallum
ELSIE A. McPHERSON
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ROY PARKER McRAE
Lt. Col. & Mrs. Shelton C. Till,
Jr.

---M--ROBERT MADDEN
Mr. & Mrs. J. E. Madden
EDWIN MALONE
Mrs. M. R. Robarts
WALTER W. MANLEY
Wallace L. Storey
MINNIE & WILLIAM MANNI NG
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Manning, Sr.
COL. GUY F. MAPLE
Mrs. Guy Map le
WILLIAM MARTIN
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Laverty
FRED MASON
Mr. & Mrs. Van Fletcher
H. F. MASON
Mr. & Mrs. R. A. Alford, Sr.
WILLIAM MATC O
Ralp h & Ros ita Pierce
JACK MATHEWS
Mr. & Mrs. George L. A. Davis
MADG E MATTHIESSEN
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Worden
& Family
HERBERT MAUERSBERGER
Mr. & Mrs. James Plastaras
THE MAXWEL LS
Li llian I. Ca ines
DR. JOHN A. MEASE
James Houghton
Frances P. Bristow
BOB MERRIFIELD
Mrs. J. C. Jackman
ERNEST A. MEYER
Charles & Martha Butehorn
Clay Wood
Lillian Muehleman
PETER MICHELONI
Mr. & Mrs. Wi lliam L. C. Gross
R. S. MIKESELL
Mrs. Harry Snyder
F. N. Ml LLER
Mrs. F. N. Mil ler
FRANCES W. MILLER
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Shoemaker
Leon To lar
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Gilbert
Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Page, Jr.
JOHN & ROSE MI LLER
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Miller
MA URICE MILLER
Mrs. R. 0. Down ie
MAYO.MILLS
Robert 0. Mills
JOHN MINIHOFER
Lorraine Lindow
DR. JOHN H. MITCHELL
Capt. & Mrs. M. E. Wade
BRUNO A. MOCH
Marie M. Moch
Victoria M. Moch
Charlotte U. Moch
Therese M. Moch
MAR THA MDERDYK
Mr. & Mrs. D. H. Dowell
J. T. MOODY
Mr. & Mrs. L. M. May
AUBREY MOORE
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Copeland
& Famil y
REUBEN M. MORRIS, SR.
Mr. & Mrs. E. C. Lindburg
HOWARD W. MORSE
Mrs. Howard W. Morse
MOTH ER
Nob le Jim Will iams
MARCELLE MARY MUIR
W. E. Hutschenreuter
J.P. MULLENAX
Mr. & Mrs. Jerold T. Slaughter
DOUG MULLI NS
The Florence McClure Family
SHELBY S. MULLINS
Mr. & Mrs. M. L. Holt
GEORGE W. MUNROE, JR .
James H. Slappey
Mr. & Mrs. Hal Williams
AUDREY R. MURPHY
E.G. Hammack

ELVETA MURPHY
Harley & Martha Allbritt on
EULALIA M. MURPHY
Genevieve K. Hiebel

---N--FRANK J. NEUMANN
Stella Neumann
L.B. NEWMAN
Gem M. Newman
DOROTHY WHITEHEAD NOELL
Charles E. Noell
0. L. NORRIS
Mr. & Mrs. J. H. Raulerson
& Sons
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Copeland
SHERIFF JOHN R. NORVELL
Mr. & Mrs. K. M. Merithew
HANS NOTZELMANN
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DaSilva
JOEY NUTTER
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Wi lson

---o--RITA O'CONNELL
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Wigginton
Mr. & Mrs. W. N. Purcell
Randolph Tucker
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Madigan, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Pheil
LEONARD F. OLT
Mr. & Mrs. Carl E. Johnson
Mary M. Timmins
Lou is W. Jaeger
Albert A. Maynard
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Coen
JULIANE. O'NEAL
Carey F. Carlton
CLIFFORD R. OPP
Clifford R. Opp, Jr.
MAY G. ORRELL
Helen S. Roumi llat
OUR LOVED ONES
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Langford

---P--·
RUSSELL PANCOAST
Dr. & Mrs. E. L. Stewart
JOHN EDWARD PATTERSON
Marilyn Heistand
WALTER PATTERSON
Barbara Ann Beasley
RICHARD PATTON
Mr. & Mrs. Hilton F. Hughes
ETHEL PEC KHAM
Norma V. Culler
MRS. EUGENE PEEK, SR.
Stella E. Ausley
DALE PEERY
Mrs. F. H. Salvador
Mrs. R. W. Foster
GEORGE PELLICER
Mrs. George Pelli cer
Mila 0. Mahr
FRANKE. PEPPER
Mr. & Mrs. Hale Godwin, Jr.
Ethel P. Hewgley
Chase M. Rotureau
Thelma D. Oatley
Mr. & Mrs. Myron Gibbons
Alton B. Coggin
Mrs. Glenn Averill
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Feinberg
Mrs. W. E. Y. Paxton
WALLACE PEPPER
The Conklin Famil y
GEORGE PERZEL
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Freeman
HAROLD J. PETERSEN
Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Dischinger
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Meyer
A. B. PETERSON
Mr. & Mrs. Sydney 0. Chase, Jr.
A LO F J. PETERSON
Mrs. Alof J. Peterson
RAYMOND D. PETERSON, SR.
Jason A. Hailey
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Bullard
0 onal d La Brant, Sr.
Mrs. 0. F. Fletcher
Virginia S. Batchelor
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Hackney
Mr. & Mrs. Dean C. Houk

L. Chauncey Brown
Mrs. Norval M. Marr
Marion Z. Snider
Mr. & Mrs. K. E. Kalberer
Mr. & Mrs. Howard E. Warns
Mr. & Mrs. Everett Sumner
W. D. Curd
LEE J. PETRY
Lt. Col. Joseph E. Gary
DR. FREDERICK H. PETTERS
Mrs. Frederick H. Petters
ROBERT PICKENS
Mrs. Charles Castner
ELMER PILCHER
Nancy F. Pilcher
ARTHUR PLATT
Mr. & Mrs. Paul McDaniel
William Littlefield
MIMI PLATT
Mr. & Mrs. Gus Roeder
ADA MAXINE POLLARD
Employees of C. Elton Crews,
Inc.
BOBBIE LOIS POSEY
Mr. & Mrs. William L. C. Gross
SUSAN POST
Mila D. Mahr
KATYE AYERS POTTER
Mr. & Mrs. Sim L. Lowman
PERCY G. POTTER
Mr. & Mrs. H. E. Snyd er
ED POVAL
Nancy Dah Im an
MRS. POWELL
A. P. Nott
LAURA PRATT
Mr. & Mrs. E. F. Taylor
ELVIS PRESLEY
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil R. Petty
Joanne Ryan
MRS. HOWARD K. PRESTON
Mr. & Mrs. Percy L. Richardson
ELIZABETH KEGG PRICE
L. R. Price
JAMES H. PRICE
Mrs. Charles Collins
ERNEST PURDY
Mr. & Mrs. Don Yeats

----R--•
RALPH A. RAE
Charles W. Rae
MICHAEL J. RAPP
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Shoemaker
Dr. & Mrs. W. Buell Perry
Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Jones, Jr.
& Family
Chester 0. & Linda Downing
Janice Sawyer & Jeffrey
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Lee
Leon Tolar
F. Elgin Bayless, Jr.

EDNA OLIVER HOLTON
RAUDENBAUSH
Mr. & Mrs. Larry King
WANDA RICHMOND
Carl A. Goebel
CHARLOTTE L. RILEY
Merrill K. Riley
W.M. ROBB
Mr. & Mrs. George D. Saunders
MORRIS ROBBIN
Mary R. Fox
ADDIE ROBERTS
Mr. & Mrs. Johnnie Altman
ALBERT ROBERTS
Eugene S. Bennett
JAMESW. ROBERTS
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Waddell
META ROBERTS
Joan Brewer
VIRGIL V. ROBY
Col . & Mrs E. F. Gardner
Evelyn Gardner King
OR . LUTHER E. ROCKHOLD
Evelyn H. Rockhold
WILLIAM ROCKWELL
Mr. & Mrs. James Baird, Jr.
JOSEPH ROESCH
Mr. & Mrs. A. W. ·'Gus' Roeder
LYOIA ROSELLE
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry DeVlieger
ROBERT L. ROTH
Mrs R. L. Roth
RUSSELL ROTTINGHAUS
Charles E. Steger

BERNICE G. ROWLEY
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar A. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. J. W. Chapin
WALTER E. RUCH
Mr. & Mrs. Henry H. Clark, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Henry H. Clark, Jr.
GEORGE RUCKENBROAO
Mildred C. Catanese
JAMES HERBERT RUEDIGER
Walter Cul ley, Sr.
MARION F. RUFF
Ruth & Chester McMullen
CHARLES G. RULE, JR.
Mrs. Charles G. Rule
IRWIN RUST
Janet W. Owens

---s--WALTER ALVIN SANDERS
B. E. Hewett
JOHN PAUL SAN MARCO
Mr. & Mrs. Mario J. San Marco
N. E. SANTAMOUR
Ethel H. Santamour
MRS. RUPERT SAWYER
Mr. & Mrs. Don Howell
ANNA C. SCHAAKE
Tampa Typographical Union ,
No. 299
Women's Auxiliary No. 160

MRS. FRANKLIN SCHMIDT
Frances Weidenhamer
SIEBERT SCHNEIDER
Mrs. Siebert Schneider
CLARA A. SCHOFIELD
William Schofield
KAY SCHONECK
W. R. Schoneck
NINA SCHOULER
Henry A. Schouler
ALFRED SCHRUP
A. V. Lent
LT. COL. WALTER SCHULTZ
Ridge Manor Post 318
American Legion
VERO LIBERO SCIPIONE
Mrs. Leonard Morelli
Mr. & Mrs. Antonio Morelli
Mr. & Mrs. A. Gasbarro
EARL M. SEAGRAVE
Mrs. Earl M. Seagrave
CALVIN SEELEY
Lillian I. Caines
MIKE SEISER
Harriet R. Beals
ANNE LEIGH SESSIONS
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Grandy
Fritz K. Mitchell
J. ROBERT SESSIONS
B. E. & Thelma P. Hewett
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Grandy
WILLIAM H. SHARKEY
Margaret Sharkey
JIM SHARMAN
Mr. & Mrs. Jess Yarborough
DOROTHY M. SHAW
Judge & Mrs. M. Daniel Futch,
Jr.
JOHN SHAW, SR.
Mr. & Mrs. Earl E. Yantis
Mr. & Mrs. Drley Paxton
METTA K. SHAW
Gordon C. Shaw
RALPH R. SHAY
Mrs. Ra lph R. Shay
OLYMPIA P. SHE KITA
Dr. & Mrs. Frank Fowler
VIRGINIA HART SHELTON
Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Page Hall
DR. G. C. SHEPHARD
Trust en P. Drake
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Redding
BRUCE SHIRLEY
Mrs. 0. W. Haag
WILLIAM WESLEY SHORT
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce D. Rabon
Patricia A. Ellis
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Young
Bank of Clearwater
Marion U. Taylor
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Koch
Mr. & Mrs. T. A. Johnson
Mrs. Charles A. Harris, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Sumner Lowe
Mrs. Wendell F. Sawyer
Mr. & Mrs. A. M. Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Walter L. Cooper

Evelyn H. Rock hold
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Hancock
Paul T. Rabon
Shirley Coleman
Mattson Realty, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert M. Blanton
Mr. & Mrs. Ed win Schulte
Mr. & Mrs. Earle Brown
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Snedeker, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. C. E. Snedeker, Jr.
Greater Clearwater Chamber of
Commerce
Mrs. Paschal Muse
CHARLES SHUTTEY
Mr. & Mrs. C. R. Dolnik
CORNELIUS W. SIMMONS
Mrs. C. W. Simmons
FRANK & BILL SIMMONS
Chlotilde S. White
DIANE SIMONSEN
Mr. & Mrs. R. A. Dane
HAZELL. SMITH
Dale H. Smith
JOHN EDWARD SMITH
Lydia M. Smith
SON
Lt. Col. & Mrs. Alvin J. Hill
SON
Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Snel l
ROBERT G. SOUTH
Susie South
ALLAN R. SPAUN
Mr. & Mrs. H. C. Scobie
JOHN SPIEGEL
Nancy Dahlman
MADGE A. SPITZER
Michael D. Spitzer
JOHN SPOTTSWOOD
Robert R. Nathan
CHARLOTTE STARK
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Mc Frederick
SARAH STEPHENS
E. D. Gregory
WALLACE STONEMAN, SR.
Olive & Radcliffe Morrill
HELENS. STRUNK
VeraW. Bassler
HIX&JULIASTUART
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Clifton
DeBerry
MAJOR J. J. SUDDATH
Mr. & Mrs. Elliott Flynn
EUGENE L. SULLIVAN
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Metzner
JOHN 0. SWEENEY
Mildred Sweeney
COMMANDER NELSON E. SWEET
Popular Point Package House
BETTIE C. SWIGER
Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Stringfellow

---r---

VERNON S. TALLEY, JR.
Mr. & Mrs. Herman J. Ludeman
HERMAN TAYLOR
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Altman
MARVIN TAYLOR
Paul H. Reid
W. E. TAYLOR, SR.
Mr. & Mrs. Ward Gubler
MAE TEDDER
Sheriff C. Lanie Norvell
WILLIAM TERPSTRA
Mr. & Mrs. H. S. Hickok
HINTON THOMAS
Opal Robinson
ORVIE THOMAS
Mr. & Mrs. Fred B. Sebring
HARVEY THOMPSON
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Dandridge
EDWARD N. THORNTON, JR.
Mrs. Edward N. Thornton, Jr.
THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED
Bertram C. Faris
MRS. RAY V. THURMAN
Candace Ghiselin Hundley
JACK W. TIBBS
W. R. Gall Family
Owen C. Gall Family
WESTON B. TINSLEY
Thelma & Don Yeats
HOMER TODD, SR .
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Hackney
LOUIS TOTH
Mr. & Mrs. M. T. Jennings
Mr. & Mrs. Ray L. Triplett
FRED TREAT
Or. Luther B. King

ELLEN MCRAE TRIPP
Mrs. Rollie F. Coleman
VICTOR E. TRISTRAM
Carol Tristram
Joan West
Lorna Oakley
RICHARD TUCK
Harley & Martha Allbritton
LIZZIE TUCKER
Mr. & Mrs. Cordell Robertson
LEONA TUDOR
W. F. Tudor
WALTER H. TURPIN
W. Penn Dawson, Jr.
MAE TYMESON
Mr. & Mrs. W.W. Beard
SHERRY GARD TYNDALL
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Breathitt

---u--DOT URBAN
Mr. & Mrs. Jam es J. Roessle

---v--JOHN VANDERPOOL
Mr. & Mrs. Paul H. Reid
PAUL VAN HOOSE
Mr. & Mrs. Frank E. Forbes
CLARK VELSOR
Alfred H. Breedin, Jr.
DONALD H. VICKERY
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Carroll
Dr. & Mrs. Thom as K. Blain
Mr. & Mrs. C. B. Forrester
Mr. & Mrs. Russell S. Thacker
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Autrey
Mr. & Mrs. A. K. Laisy
T. C. VICKORY
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Thompson
NORAH. VOORHIS

---w·--Robert T. Voorhis

BURT WACK
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Nelson
THE REV. J. KARL WAGNER
Mrs. J. Karl Wagner
SAMUEL WALKO EN
Mrs. Samuel Walkden
MARGARET N. WALKER
Robert L. & William Walker
Mrs. W. H. McClain
0. 0. T. Employee's Benefit
Fund
Mrs. W. H. Stevens
Mattie & Harvey Nokes
Julia Green
Mary Tuttle

Bob Moss
Mr. & Mrs. A. H. Farrington
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Murphy
Earl White
Anna Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. Ira C. Jacobs
Dorothy N. Myers
Mary B. Long
L. SCOTTIE WALKER
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Shoemaker
GEN. WILLIAM J. WALLACE
F. H. Lam son-Scribner
MARC WASSON
Alice Simcina
Mrs. Elmer Brown
Mrs. L. T. Stumpf
VINCENT B. WATKINS
Mr. & Mrs. A. R. Waters
JAMES WATMOUGH
Mr. & Mrs. Max Greigg
JUNE WATSON
Mrs. Marion U. Taylor
MRS. KENNETH WATSON
Mary & Harry Hancock
JOHN WEAVER
Mr. & Mrs. Mack Hansard
JOHN J. WEGNER
Mrs. John J. Wegner
CECILIA WEIGAND
Langin Weigand
FRANKE. "BUD" WEISER
Mrs. Leon Rothenberg
CHRIS & JUDY WEISS
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie C. Weiss
RUTH FINLEY WEITER ER
Anna C. Finley
Margaret F. Atwater
Mrs. Burt Staton
E. H. Carrol I
Margaret B. Moore
Mrs. W. H. Grier
S. G. Finley
ETHEL L. WELCH
Mr. & Mrs. J. San Fanandre
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Grefig
Mr. & Mrs . John J. Mc Faull
Henry Stadelman
Raymond S. Morris
GEORGES. WELDEN
Mr. & Mrs. M. L. Anderson
ALBERT WERNER
Stanley & Martha Atkinson
HENRY WESA
Mrs. Henry Wesa
W. E. WESTBROOK
Patricia A. Ellis
HARRY 0. WHEATON
Alice Smith & Beth
FRANCES C. WHITAKER
Mrs. Charles G. Le ster
F. B. WHITE
Minnie Spires
Jaque Spence

ELSIE ZACHER
Mathilda C
Sybil War
Ann Smith
Mabel Harr

About your will. ....
Many generous friends have included
bequests to the Boys Ranch, Girls
Villa and Youth Fund in their wills.
If you are thinking about a gift of
this type, we can furnish information
to assist you in drawing up a new
will, or revising an old one. Simply
fill out and mail the form below or
call AC 904 Phone 842-5501 for
further information .

Address inquiries to
Harry K. Weaver, Executive D rec
Ranch, Villa and Youth Fund
Boys Ranch , Florida 32060
Please send literature about
Wills
Effective Giving
Giving Stocks
Giving through life insura

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z i p - The proper designation of legatee is as follows:
FLORIDA SHERIFFS BOYS RANCH FUND
FLORIDA SHERIFFS GIRLS VILLA, INC.
FLORIDA SHERIFFS YOUTH FUND, INC .
A bequest to the Youth Fund will be used for both institutions.

To help us celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, please use
these seals on your packages and letters, not only during the holiday season, but throughout the
whole year. When you mail a seal it shows how you feel about the Boys Ranch - and naturally
all of us have many reasons to be proud that the Ranch has completed 20 successful years of
caring and sharing. We can take pride in the hundreds of needy youngsters who have been given
a helping hand; in the modern facilities that make the Ranch a showplace; and in the many accomplishments made possible by the gifts, prayers, and sincere concern of our loyal friends.

ow you can give
and receive income

NEW ADDRESS?
Americans are on the move, and keeping up with
changes of address is a six-aspirin headache. Some of
our subscribers (bless them) send us their new addresses. Others let the U. S. Postal Service notify us,
and the Postal Service charges us 25 cents for each
new address. If you have a new address, please help
us to keep our budget in balance by clipping out this
form, filling it out and mailing it to:

Gitt annuities paying up to 12 per cent annually depending upon your age - are now ava ilable from the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch Fund. For more information on how to receive a guaranteed income for life
giving a tax-deductible charitable gift to the Boys
Ranch, simply complete this coupon and mail it in the
nvcnient, postage-paid envelope found elsewhere in

Circulation Dept.
THE RANCHER
Boys Ranch, Fla. 32060

UC.

ame
Address
Name
y

Address
Zip

City

u arc getting two copies of this publication, you can
reduce our printing and mailing costs. Simply send us
bels. (If you don't want to cut up your magazines,
py down the exact information from each label.) Mail
bels to Circulation, THE RANCHER, Boys Ranch,
ida 32060. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

State

Zip

In this space, please attach your RANCHER
mailing label with the old address and fill in the
new address above. Also do the same with name
changes and corrections .

FLORIDA SHERIFFS

YOUTH FUND IS. ..
charitable, non-profit corporation sponsored by the Florida Sheriffs Associion to generate, receive and disburse funds for the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch,
Girls Villa, Youth Ranch and any other youth programs that may be developed
the Florida Sheriffs Association. It will also be responsible for the operation
nd management of all these youth programs . Gifts and bequests can be given to
1 Youth Fund for the exclusive benefit of any single youth program such as the
YS Ranch, Girls Villa · or Youth Ranch, or they can be given to the Youth Fund
be distributed where most needed. This provides freedom of choice for our
nors, plus economy and efficiency for us.
MAI LI NG ADDRESS - Boys Ranch, Florida 32060
PHONE - AC904 842-5501

GIRLS VILLA
• • •

a home for dependent, neg-

td and 11omeless boys sponsored by
Florida Sheriffs Association. It is not
nstitution for delinquents.
The Boys Ranch was founded in
,7 and is located nine miles north
Live Oak, Florida . Funds to care for
100 boys currently enrolled come alentirely from voluntary gifts.
iling address and phone number
IS Youth Fund.

IS. . . .

a similar institution for
needy and worthy girls located near Bartow, Fla. It was founded i n 1970. The
first buildings were completed in July,
1972; and the first girls were admitted
in August, 1972. Current enrollment is
24 girls.
Mailing address and phone number
same as Youth Fund .

YOUTH RANCH

IS. . . .

The newest group child
care facility sponsored by the Florida
Sheriffs Association . It was founded in
1976, and is located near Clearwater,
Florida. The first youngsters are expected to be enrolled in 1978. It will
provide~ a· homelike environment for
brothers and sisters who are dependent,
neglected or homeless .
Mailing address and phone number
same as Youth Fund.
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For John and Irene:
Great memories
ohn and Irene Schmutz can laugh about it ~ow,
heir introduction to the Boys Ranch fifteen
but t
.
ago was anything but f unny at t he time.
1o years on the staff at Gle.nview School fo r
.
cinnati
Ohio, th ey had been hired to work as
Cin
'
h
.
,. .
at
the
Boys
Ranch. T ey were going to 1ve 1n
1
uagc with 20 rambunctious boys, and they faced
co
I'
without fear and tremb ing.
the were so eager to get going with their new adt they drove all night on the final leg of their 800from Cincinn ati.
eking in at the old Suwannee Hotel, in Live Oak,
d to Jeep awhile, drive out to the Boys Ranch,
rel loo"- around , and gradually get into the routine
job.
had barely gotten settled in their hotel room when
e rang. It was the moving van driver. He had arof chcdule; and so, off they went to supervise the
f their furniture.
mid-afternoon by the time they got th e furniture
ay, and, just as th ey were preparing to sit down and
bo arrived hom e from school. At about the same
Weaver, the Executive Director of the Ranch,
b to grc t them. They chatted for a few moments,
r said, "Well, here it is." And there it was, the job
pcctcd to ease into gradually had started off with

e:r:r

a bit of a shock treatment, but ten years at the Glen-

A symposium of memories
fter the Boys Ranch was founded in 1957, it was
not an instant success. For at least the first five
years of its existence, there were mounting problems that led Sheriffs to occasionally despair and to even briefly consider the possibility of turning the project over to some other agency or the State of Florida.
These were lean, precarious years and they are as far removed from the present success of the Boys Ranch as the
horse and buggy era is removed from the present space age.
To say that they were lean and precarious years is not to imply that they were bad years. Many good things happened then
that are still producing good results two decades later. Boys
who were enrolled in that era have carved out successful futures. Those were good years, but they were also years of uncertainty when the success or failure of the Ranch seemed to
be in the balance.

To remember "the way it was" from 1957 through
important because only those who saw the raw land u
by roads, fences or buildings - occupied to a great e
blackjack oak trees, a legendary 12-foot alligator, bir
and woodland creatures - can fully appreciate the pa
streets, broad pastures, painted fences, impressive bui
landscaped lawns on today's picturebook campu ·
Only those who lived or worked at the Boys Ranch
the nervous, insecure years can grasp the rniraculou c
that have been wrought in professional staffing, pro
financing and planning.
Therefore, a considerable portion of this issue com
orating the 20th Anniversary of the Boys Ranch h.a h
voted to articles about people who were involved in 1
Ranch story during its early chapters - people who re
"The Way It Was."

1 for Boys had toughened them to the stresses and
child care work, and although they continued on
e clod, duty for six weeks without a day off, they
tout.
decided we were here to stay," John explained. "We
ncomc cut in half when we went to work at Glenview
nd it was cut in half again when we came to the Boys
but we were determined to make child care our life."
e have.
tly they are rounding out their 25th year in group
work, and they are quick to declare they have no re-

n had remained in his old job as a service manager of a
pany on the road weeks at a time - he would be
ter off financially . But, it's a safe bet he and Irene
l trade their Boys Ranch experiences and memories
illlount of money.
tch them being greeted and hugged at a reunion of the
c~ Alumni Association is to simmer with secret envy.
still close to the "boys" they raised in the early days
nch - and closer to one of them than they ever exbe.
certain fellow, Jerry Willard, took a fancy to their
j,Jeanne, who was 11 years old when they arrived at
. · Jerry was a strapping 8th grader, and Jeanne was
live 7th grader.
fir t overture was, "What grade are you in, little girl?"
Years passed their friendship produced more serious
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John and Irene Schmutz brought puppeteering to
the Boys Ranch as a new hobby in 1962 and found
that it not only fascinated some of the boys, but also
helped them to work off their hostilities.

questions, and eventually, Jerry popped the big question. Now
they're married.
"Does Jerry have your stamp of approval?" John and Irene
were asked.
"He sure does," said John. "We raised him didn't we?"
After almost five years as cottage parents at the Ranch, the
Schmutzs moved on to other positions. Irene advanced from
Ranch librarian to the important position she holds today as
secretary to the executive director.
John worked for a while as a relief house parent and was
also in charge of the shop program, including woodworking and
arts and crafts. Currently he is the Field Representative for the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Fund, and he travels the state in a large
truck accepting non-cash gifts that range from horses to ducks,
pool tables to motorcycles.
Today John and Irene are not directly involved in raising
boys but they have spare time activities that serve to keep them
in touch with Ranchers and former Ranchers.
When former Ranchers have weddings, Irene is often called
on to decorate a wedding cake - a job she does in a very professional manner.
She is a member of the amateur radio club at the Ranch and
holds an advance class license. John holds a technicians's license and both of them are active in the Boys Ranch Alumni
Association.
In these ways and many others, John and Irene remain involved with Ranchers; and - true to their decision 25 years
ago - child care is still their life.
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For Harry= A weakness
for new horizons

I
I
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For Don:

Sad memories of a boy
who didn't make it
10-year-old boy whose name has been forgotten
through the passing years motivated Don Genung
to become the most enthusiastic promoter and fund
raiser in the 20-year history of the Boys Ranch .
The boy came to Genung's attention when Genung was the
chief deputy in the Pinellas County Sheriff's office. "That
boy's mother was a mental patient and his father was an alcoholic," Genung recalls. "Every Friday night he would call us
and ask for help because family quarrels were getting violent.
There wasn't much we could do to help him. We could go out
to his house and calm the family down, but there wasn't anywhere we could send him to give him a decent home life."
Genung and his boss, Sheriff Sid Saunders, were concerned
about this boy and others like him who were ending up in the
juvenile cells at the county jail because there were no alternative programs to keep them from drifting into delinquency.
The picture was bleak, but it changed one night in the early
fall of 1957. Sheriff Saunders had just returned to Pinellas
County after a trip to Live Oa k, Florida. He called Genung
and suggested they meet at Johnny Leverock's seafood restaurant.
Th e Sh eriff seemed excited, and when Genung arrived at
the restaurant he discovered why. Saunders, who was President of the Florida Sheriffs Association, had just returned
from looking at the proposed site on which the Florida Sheriffs Association was talking about building a Boys Ranch for
homeless and needy boys.
He was enthusiastic about the project and the site, and as
he told Genung about his trip, Genung kept thinking about the
10-year-old boy with the mentally ill mother and the alcoholic
father. The Boys Ranch was exactly what that boy needed.
That night sticks in Genung's mem ory, because the very
next day Saunders began getting the Boys Ranch project into
motion. He called a meeting of the Sheriffs Association which
was held at the Suwannee Hotel, St. Petersburg, on October 3,
1957.
Saunders' enthusiasm must have been contagious, because
the board quickly approved the proposed boys ranch project,
and voted to accept 140 donated acres of land on the Suwannee
River as the boys ranch site.
Construction of facilities got under way in 1958 and the
first boys were admitted in 1959, but sadly Sheriff Saunders
did not live to see his dream become a full reality. He died in
October, 1958, and Genung was appointed to succeed him.
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It's a safe bet that Don Genung has made over 2,000
speeches in the past 20 years, and he has nev e r failed
to mention the Boys Ranch .

Fortunately, Genung's excitement about th e Boys Rane
project was equal to, or even greater than, Saunders', and th
fore, fund raising activities in Pinellas County never missed a
beat.
Genung had an outstanding 17-year career as Sheriff bef
he retired in 1975 to become a Development Officer for the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Fund. His current job includes estal,
planning, gift annuities, fund raising and assi stin g Sheriff
fund raising.
But, in many ways, Genung is simply continuing the fund
raising activities he was involved in as Sheriff. He estimate
made at least 1, 700 speeches while he was Sh eriff, and in
one he either devoted the entire speech to th e Boys Ranch,
put in a strong plug for it.
His enthusiasm is still strong and he works hard, but he al
considers himself well compensated wh en he looks at the r'
the Boys Ranch has produced.
"My greatest thrill," he said, "is to attend a meeting of tb
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch Alumni Associati on, to break
bread with these former Ranchers, to discuss t heir problem
with them, and to learn about their accomplishments." .
And what about the 10-year-old boy with the mentally~1
mother and the alcoholic father - did he ever make it to 1/
Boys Ranch? Unfortunately, Genung lost trac k of him an
the time the Boys Ranch was open for business, his whereabouts were unknown.
.
Nevertheless, that boy's tragic home life helped to in 5P1
Saunders and Genung, and it was a factor in getting the Bo
Ranch project off to a running start.
1

arry Weaver's weakness is not booze, women, gambling or expensive sports cars. He gets his kicks and sometimes hard knock~ - from chasing after
'ii new horizons.
He was in hot pursuit of a new horizon in 1961 when he left
job as a federal court probation officer to become Executive
tor of the Boys Ranch.
In the federal court system he had demonstrated a special
nt for working with probationers and parolees, but the busiof trying to repair shattered lives after heavy damage had
dy been done no longer satisfied him.
He wanted to switch over to the preventative side - to work
th young people who were not delinquent, but were in danof becoming delinquent. He was looking for new challenges
and he found them exploding like land mines all over the
Ranch - in the laundry, in the kitchen, on the farm, and in the
idencc cottages.
The Ranch was understaffed; morale was low; some of the
ff members had not had a day off for six months. Consequently, the Executive Director's office chair gathered dust
ile the Executi ve Director alternated between washing
othes in the laundry, cooking meals in the kitchen, running
e farm, and playing temporary foster father in a residence
ttage alive with the energy and mischief of 22 boys.
Weaver functioned as the "relief man" for anyone who
eeded a day off, and he managed to stave off a staff mutiny
th one hand while reaching out with the other in search of
dditional personnel. Eventually the staff was brought up to
e desired level and the Ranch developed a pattern of progress
that is still continuing today.
Looking back, Weaver recalls that the boys themselves beme a source of strength during these trying times. "They orga~ized a Ranch Council, and many of the good things we are
doing today evolved from suggestions the council made back
en," Weaver said.
The youngsters on the Ranch Council also drew up a profile
what a cottage parent should be Weaver said, and it is still
seful today.
'
For his first four or five years at the Boys Ranch, Weaver
k~pt so busy meeting each day's new challenges he didn't
.Ye time to look around for new horizons.
&inBut once his job settled down to an efficient routine, he beto get restless. He admits now this was a time when he be&in to have doubts about the desirability of his job. He wasn't
re the results justified his efforts. Extensive business trips all
the state kept him away from his family. He was working
en days a week.
PenT~is was .a lo~ point in Weaver's career, but two things hap~ to build his enthusiasm back up to its usual high level.
ne of them was that he began to see favorable results in
Y~f the youngsters who had graduated from the Ranch.
~t er was that the Florida Sheriffs Association was talking
sponsoring a similar institution for needy and worthy
and this gave Weaver a new horizon to focus on.

;r
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Much of Harry Weaver's travel is by air. Ever expanding
new horizons demand it.

When the Florida Sheriffs Girls Villa became a reality in
1970, Weaver became its Executive Director while continuing
to function as the Executive Director of the Boys Ranch, and
he gave both institutions his usual brand of drive and energy.
Other challenges followed.
The Florida Sheriffs Association created the Florida Sheriffs
Youth Fund and Sauls Youth Ranch as additional child care
agencies, with Weaver as the Executive Director. His responsibilities continued to broaden and gain weight, but this did not
stop his restless mind from wandering off in new directions.
During one of his "thinking attacks," he pondered the future
of child care institutions all over the nation, and his thoughts
weren't very comforting. Some child care institutions had failed miserably; some were not giving quality care; many were under attack; and all were vulnerable.
Weaver saw the need for a national organization that would
help child care institutions to improve - to become more responsive to the needs of children - and, typically, it was Weaver who
became the prime mover in organizing the National Association
of Homes for Children (NAHC).
Although only two years old, this organization already has an
impressive magazine, a growing membership arid ambitious plans
for the future.
Recently during a national convention of NAHC, Weaver received a plaque honoring him as the founder and first President.
"It was a moving experience," he said.
It also illustrates what can happen when an incurable horizon
chaser sits down for a few minutes of quiet meditation.
17
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bY the truck lines, and picked up by Ranch trucks. J. L.'s
~nnel and fork lift are sometimes used in the unloading and
(Continued)

ding.
He has attended hundreds of Boys Ranch and Sheriffs Astion meetings in all sections of the state at his own exa He has also maintained strict and accurate accounta.for millions of dollars in Boys Ranch funds.
nd yet, he has never received any remun eration for the use
offices, or for his own labor, which, on the basis of $10
our {a bargain for the services of a successful businessman),
d ,11nount to we ll over $ 50,000.
Bv strictly business standards, the time and effort J. L. has
ted in the Ranch and Villa over the past 20 years has not
n a profitable venture; but when he retired from his duties
Trustee and Treasurer on October 1, 1977, he called it "a reding experience ... truly a labor of love."
nd that's what you would expect from a man whose favoryings includ e this one:
"He who takes and never gives,
May last for years, but never I ive."

ForJ.L.=
"Truly a labor of love"

V

he accounting division in the Boys Ranch Administration Building takes up almost an entire floor.
Th e hum and whirr of a high speed computer plays
a counter melody to the clatter of typewriters and
com pt om eters.
Accountants, programmers, business managers, clerks and
secretaries perform their daily rituals with skill. You can almost smell the modern efficiency.
But - down the road a piece, in Live Oak, there's a cramped,
cluttered office that once served as the Boys Ranch business
office, and now serves as a reminder of the way things used to
be.
This office is the home base of J. L. McMullen, a successful
food processor who 20 years ago was a sort of latter day Moses
chosen to lead th e Boys Ranch out of a wilderness of financial
uncertainty.
The year was 1958. Dollars were scarce, dreams were dime
a dozen, and). L. was the newly-appointed Treasurer of the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch Fund. He was also chairman of
the building committee for the first two residence cottages.
Almost from scratch, and without the benefit of a computer, he had to develop an appropriate record keeping system
in an office suite that was as cramped and cluttered then as it
is today.
He also had to sign receipts for cash and· non-cash gifts,
approve invoices, sign checks, make deposits, attend all meetings of the Boys Ranch Trustees, write letters of appreciation
to donors, keep an eye on construction work at the Ranch and
pay the construction workers.
Playing nursemaid to a sometimes faltering, occasionally
stumbling Boys Ranch project was a demanding responsibility,
without pay; and every once in a while,). L. had to dash out
to the food processing plant behind his office to make sure the
peas were still cooking and the country hams were still smoking.
Those were hectic days, but somehow). L. survived without
blowing up the pea cooker or burning the hams.
Eventually the accounting and record keeping functions
were transferred from). L.'s office to the Boys Ranch Administration Building where many hands now perform the tasks
). L. and his harried bookkeeper, Mrs. Hazel B. Hicks, formerly
handled.
However, the transfer of the business office did not make
J. L. a free man because the treasurer's job continued to carry
many sobering responsibilities. The Ranch and its sister institution, the Florida Sheriffs Girls Villa, took on the dimensions
of a big business, with a more complex financial profile. There
were reports to prepare, important decisions to be made and
those inevitable meetings to attend.
Furthermore, J. L. was involved with the Ranch in many
18
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For Tommy: A gift
of land on the Suwannee
J. · L. McMullen digs into the dusty contents of small
filing drawers that once held the earliest financial re·
cords of the Boys Ranch .

Today the financial records are being computerized at
the Boys Ranch Administration Building.

other ways. One of the treasured pictures in his fami ly sc~ap·
book was taken during a backyard cookout at his home with
boys from the Ranch as guests.
He served on the Boys Ranch admissions committee for de
many years and carefully evaluated every applicatio n. He rnaf
speeches on behalf of the Ranch, and traveled to many out 0
town meetings at his own expense.
k
Because parcel delivery trucks and truck lines do not m ~;
deliveries at the Ranch, J. L. 's pl ace of business has servedf
many years as a transfer depot. Shipments are dropped of

hom as Musgrove, a successful farmer who lived on
the far north side of Suwannee County, heard a car
in his driveway one morning late in the summer of
1957, and stepped outside to shake hands with his
d friend, Sheri ff Hugh Lewis.
They passed a few pleasantri es about the weather and the
obacco crop, then the Sheriff got down to business. "Thomas,"
aid, "the Fl orida Sheriffs Association is planning to build a
ch for needy and neglected boys and they are looking for a
te."
"I k.now," said Thomas. "I just read about it in the Timesnion."
"Well," said the Sheriff, "Bob Tuttle and me was talking about that 20 acres of land over there on the river you offered
the Elks Lod ge. It don't look like the Elks are going to be
~e to build a youth camp on it, and Bob talked like the Elks
ould be willin g to give up their claim to it if you was interested
offering it to the Sheriffs Association."
b. The Sheriff paused, then added, "This boys ranch could be a
ig thing for Su wannee County."
"I know," said Musgrove "that's what I was thinking."
Sh "~Veil, do you think you ~ould be interested in making the
enffs Associat ion an offer?"
Musgrove nodded and later agreed to add an additional gift
Of 120 ad'101n1ng
. . acres
' .
Thus in on e short conversation between two old friends, the
machinery was put in motion to bring the Boys Ranch to Suannee County.
The Sheriffs Association lost no time in accepting Musgrove's
·ffer 'an d ·in a few short months Musgrove was able to sit on his
·~~.Porch a~d hear the rumble of road grading machinery
ing the first roads at the ranch site.

Thomas Musgrove beside a sign that identifies a Boys
Ranch street named in his honor.

The Association immediately took steps to acquire some adjoining farm land and extended the ranch property to 702 acres.
Over the years additional purchases brought the total acreage to
3,200, much of it valuable income producing timberland.
In the early days of the Ranch, both Sheriff Lewis and Musgrove were actively involved in its development, but, sadly,
Sheriff Lewis did not live to see its present pinnacle of success.
Musgrove donated his time and expertise to the farming
operations as well as administrative matters. He was a good
neighbor, but eventually he retired from farming, sold his home
and surrounding property to the Ranch, and moved to a location near Live Oak.
Neverthel ess, he has continued to follow the progress of the
Ranch, and, because he is a man of few words, he summed it up
this way: "I am proud of it."

FACTS ABOUT
OUR FINANCES
Copies of the latest annual report for the Florida
Sheriffs Boys Ranch, Girls Villa and Youth Fund are
available and will be mailed upon request. Address
your request to Harry Weaver, Executive Director,
Florida Sheriffs Youth Fund, Boys Ranch, Florida
32060.
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For Arley: Cold cuts
by candlelight
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(Continued)

any years ago the U.S. Army taught Arley Hurst how to cook, and he has spent most of the
past 18 years feeding a hungry army of young~ ~~ sters at the Boys Ranch.
rley began working at the Ranch as a one-man kitchen
in 1959 when the total population consisted of seven perally hungry boys and a handful of staff members.
The newly-cl eared acres had a windswept look moderated
lightly by two residence cottages that had just been comted. The boys and a couple employed as cottage parents
,ed in the first cottage. The second cottage had been converinto a temporary dining room and kitchen .
Coo~ing was very elementary then - a far cry from the pret day cafetorium where food is stored in walk-in freezers,
nus are plann ed by a professional dietitian, and meals are
produced with the help of modern restaurant equipment big
.els would envy.
On school days Arley and other members of the kitchen
ware up lon g before dawn and on the job at 4:30 a.m. to
t preparing breakfast. The work load eases toward midy, then reaches another peak as the dinner hour (out here
the country we call it supper hour) approaches.
The best available estimate is that Arley years ago passed the
1e million mar k in meals prepared, and is well into his second
11lion. His career total of hamburgers dispensed ranks second
ly to the famous McDonald restaurant chain.
From his littl e kingdom of pots and pans and dirty dishes ,
Icy has watch ed many changes take place at the steadily
owing Boys Ranch, but one thing remains constant. Ham-
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For Jack : Guilty of
fraudulent cynicism
undreds of Boys Ranch graduates who have never
seen Jack Madigan or heard his name are living
better and happier lives today because of the way
Madigan practices law.
He is not your everyday ivory tow er attorney. To remain
aloof and detached - merely handing down learned opinions
to his clients - would give him a migraine headache of colossal
proportions.
Madigan just isn't built that way. He's a mixer ... a scrapper ... and sometimes pushy as hell. The Navy gave him some
stripes or bars or stars or whatever they handed out to aggressive young officers in World War II, and personality-wise, he
has never left the command post.
Professionally, he has also made a name for himself in legal
circles, and during the past 25 years he has become widely
known as the ab le general counsel of the Florida Sheriffs
Association.
Sheriffs like Madigan's straight-from-the-shoulder approach
to legal problems, human relations and life in general; and,
being the kind of guy he is, he manages to get much involved
in their day-to-day problems.
When, for instance, the Sheriffs Association dee ided to
create the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, Madigan didn't say:
"Call me if you have any legal problems." Instead he was as
much caught up in the big adventure as any Sheriff.
He attended the first meeting of the Boys Ranch Trustees;
debated policy matters with Sheriffs even though he was as
naive as they were about residential child care institutions; and
remained active behind the scenes helping them to make tough
decisions when it came to firing a key exec utive or developing
fund raising plans.
In the early days of the Boys Ranch, there were precarious
times when staff problems, money problems and boy problems
caused Sheriffs to doubt the wisdom of getting into the child
care business.
In private, Sheriffs sometimes wondered out loud if the
State of Florida or some other agency would be willing to
take the Boys Ranch off their hands. This idle musing born of
desperation never got translated into official action, but it was
a symptom that Sheriffs were suffering some pretty heavy
doubts - and Madigan was suffering along with them.
The point is that Madigan was not merely a legal advisor. He
was deeply enmeshed in all sorts of non-legal matters, and because he has the kind of rapier mind that goes straight to the
heart of any problem, his sharp perceptiveness was a viable, al20

Ranchers - this is Jack Madigan . You may never get
an opportunity to meet him, but he deserves your gratitude nevertheless.

though not always visible, factor in plotting th e stormy cou
of the Ranch, a course that eventually led to fame and succ
Youngsters who have benefited from living at the Ranch
have no way of knowing all this - but they are indebted to
nevertheless.
The Boys Ranch and its boys are also indebted to him tor
quality legal services which ran the gamut of corporate lawb
which brought him no extra legal fees. This sweetheart of an
arrangement continued for ten years until the volume of wor
dealing with estates, real estate and government regulation
demanded a change_
Today Gayle Swedmark, one of Madigan's law partner,,
the legal-counsel-with-pay for the Boys Ranch, Girls Villa,
Youth Ranch and Youth Fund, and is doing an outstanding
job.
But the fact remains, it was the old master who drew up t
trust instrument that created the Ranch; who sweated out the
lean years; and who performed all the rituals of legal midw ife.
All this for the Boys Ranch, but what has the Boys Ranch
done for Madigan? Well, in a way it has exposed him as a fra
who goes around wearing the mantle of a cynic.
Would a cynic give away ten years of legal fees ? Would a
cynic give substantial cash gifts to the Ranch to qualify asa
Lifetime Honorary Member of the Sheriffs Associ at io~~
a cynic take a Rancher into his home fo1- the Th ank sg1v1n~
days? Would a cynic get sentimental about a pair of cufflin
the Rancher sent him later on?
"I still wear them," Madigan admitted recently.
. h
The prosecution rests and moves for a directed verd ict t
plaintiff is guilty-of fraudulent cynicism.
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Eighteen years ago bacon
was a luxury at the Boys
Ranch and Arley Hurst had
to slice it by hand . Today
it's a regular item on the
menu, and the slicer is powered by electricity.

burgers and spaghetti were the favorite items on the Boys
Ranch menu in 1959, and they still are today.
Preparing untold tons of food for the bottomless tummies
of growing boys has not been an easy task. There have been
minor crises too, such as when a hurricane passed through
knocking out power lines and the menu turned out to be cold
cuts by candlelight.
Supervising kids assigned to kitchen chores is not exactly a
cream puff way to make a living either, but Arley's army background enables him to run a tight ship and a spotless kitchen.
And then there are some fringe benefits too, like long lasting friendships with boys who have graduated from the Ranch.
When they grow up and return with their wives and children
they invariably head for the cafetorium to tell Arley how
much they miss his hamburgers and spaghetti.

For Clara: The great
wrinkled shirt crisis
omething had to be done. The laundry room at the
Boys Ranch was full of wrinkled shirts, but no one
was available to iron them and the public schools
~ we re openi ng.
.Harry Weav er, the newly-hired Resident Director, had tried
iron some, but they had looked worse when he finished than
ey had before he sta rted.
Weaver was desperate.
Someone told Weaver Clara Jones could swing a mean iron,
h.he found her and hired her. Enter Clara Jones, a heroine of
is laundry soap opera.
"I ironed 270 shi rts that first day," Clara recalls, "and I also
roncd some jeans."
ext day the Ranchers went to school looking neat and prentab le, and Clara has been around ever since to prevent a reur~nce of "The Great Wrinkled Shirt Crisis of 1962."
c~ver never got involved in shirt ironing again, and eventuy With the advent of permanent press shirts and jeans, Clara

Clara Jones,
heroine of the
Boys Ranch Laundry
Soap Opera .

dispensed with it too. Instead of chief ironer, she became superintendent of the laundry. Today she and her co-workers
turn out hundreds of pieces of clean laundry daily, and once in
a while if Clara sees a permanent press shirt that doesn't suit
her, she reaches for her iron again.
21
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At Lakeland's Child Development Center, all three girls were visibly touched by
their first experience as volunteers working with handicapped children. In the pictures above, Shelly is on the left and Dee on the right. Cindy is pictured at the
top of the opposite page.

The girls work on their own ceramics projects one afternoon each week in a

Dee Bryant gravitated to the library's collection of popular

keland ceramics studio.

YEARNING
FOR
LEARNING

Cindy became intrigued
with a stuffed version
of "Jaws."
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•Girls assigned to the new learning center at the Florida
Sheriffs Girls Villa never know exactly what to expect fr
to day. Life for them has become a kaleidoscop e of inter
experiences, and there are signs this unique program devel
by Mrs. Judy Ongley is creating a yearning for learning.
There is considerable classroom work to develop readi
skills, math skills and other basics, but there are also freq
field trips that broaden educational horizons and give the
girls an opportunity to explore future vocational opportu
During one week recently our photographer fol lowed
Bryant, Shelly Hartung and Cindy Norman during a serie
visits to the Bartow Public Library, a ceramics studio, and
Child Development Center operated by United Cerebral p,
in Lakeland.
The library intrigued them, the ceramics studio enterta
them, but their visit to the Child Development Center wh
they were given an opportunity to get involved in therapy
sions for handicapped youngsters was the most gratify ing.
They were reluctant to leave and agreed to return on a wee'
basis as volunteer helpers.
Mrs. Ongley said she wants to motivate the girls toward
future careers, but this is only one facet of the learning cen
program she is setting up in a Villa building formerly used
temporary administration office.
She plans exercise classes, sex education, tutoring and c
ventional classroom sessions involving a variety of subjec ts.
Modern audio-visual equipment will also be used in a De-.
velopmental Learning Lab to help girls who have academ i
learning or social difficulties.
It's remedial; it's therapeutic; and, because of Mrs.
Ongley's creative.approach, it's also interesting.
TH E
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At Bartow Public Library, Cindy Norman (left) and Shelly
Hartung were
en instruction s
on how to use
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HISTORIC
MERGER
~meeting

of the Florida Sheriffs Boys
Ranch, Girls Villa and Youth Fund trustees on October 1, the
three agencies were merged into one legal entity, The Florida
Sheriffs Youth Fund, Inc., to mark the beginning of a new era
of efficiency and expansion in the child-care activities sponsored by the Florida Sheriffs Association.
The Boys Ranch, Girls Villa and Youth Ranch programs
will continue to operate as before, but they will no longer
exist as separate and individual entities.
They are now a part of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Fund,
Inc., but their identities have been preserved through appropriate court action and their names will be reserved with the
Florida Department of State.
All gift checks should be made payable to the Florida
Sheriffs Youth Fund, Inc., but those who wish to designate
t heir gifts to the Boys Ranch, Girls Villa, or Youth Ranch may
do so by simply making their wishes known.
The central office of the Youth Fund is located at the Boys
Ranch, and the mailing address is Boys Ranch, Florida 32060.

The signature of Sheriff Sam Joyce (Youth Fund Chair·
man) made the merger official. Witnesses were Gayle
Swedmark, Youth Fund attorney, and Sheriff Jennings
Murrhee, President of the Florida Sheriffs Association.

Present at the merger meeting of trustees were : (from left) Doris Hough, J. L.
McMullen, Sheriff Frank Cline, Eddie Graham, Gayle Swedmark (attorney), Harry
Weaver (Executive Director of the Youth Fund), Sheriff Sam Joyce (Chairman),
Sheriff Jennings Murrhee, Sheriff Don Moreland, Sheriff John Whitehead, Sheriff
Robert Leonard, Sheriff Dolph Reddish and Leonard Russek .

